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2 OPENING 
JULIE MOORE 
When Professor Julie Moore was a young girl she founded her first library after alphabetizing her 
books and making her brother and sister check them out She loved playing school - she always 
knew she wanted to be a teacher Raised in Moorestown. New Jersey. Professor Moore moved to 
Cedarville to attend college. graduating in 1987 with a Bachelor's degree in English Education She 
was active throughout her undergraduate years. balancing mlnistry involvement. student teaching. and 
acting as Communications chairperson for SGA. When she was a senior. Professor Moore became the 
first female Vice President of SGA, paving the way for a long and proud legacy of female leadership 
on campus After graduating she earned her Master's m English at the University of Dayton. going on 
to teach at UD Wilberforce and Cedarville. Eventually. Professor Moore became the inaugural director 
of Cedarvilles Wnting Center a position she still holds to this day Described by her two kids, Ashley 
14 and Alex, Professor Moore IS a strong mtelligent. hilaJious. and deeply loving woman Perhaps her 
daughter Ashley puts 1t best I dorit think there is anything she carit do and I do believe that if God 
plays favorites she tops His list She undoubtedly tops mine 
DEDICATION I 3 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
When the leaves turn gold. crimson. and amber. the time comes to snuggle into 
infinity scarves. sip pumpkin spice lattes. and tie up boots. It's also the time to 
reflect on Gods faithfulness The leaves continue to put on their g lorious color show 
every year whether or not they have an audience watching them In the same way 
God continues to shower us In grace and favor day after day even when we are 
completely undeserving As the skies turn grey and the leaves turn vibrant. we can 
tum our perspective to Christ and his promises Each falling leaf is a subtle testament 
to his lovmgkmdness each blazing sunset shouts his mercy So as we looked at those 
golden cornfields this fall we were reminded of why we are here and how Christ is the 
center of our focus 
FALL EVENTS I 5 
6 j FALL EVENTS 
SCHOOL EVENTS 
Fall is a time that we cherish at Cedarville because of a ll the amazing opportunities 
and events being held. When students ~irst returned. we were swept up into the Bible 
Conference. being challenged to expand and understand our faith. The lessons that we 
learned here will stay with us all throughout the year, challenging us daily to live in a 
way that brings glory to our creator. We then moved forward to Junior Jam. which gave 
students the chance to work with children from local churches at a day of worship 
and learning about Christ. This year. we also had the privilege of hosting the Religious 
Freedom Summit and hearing from some amazing speakers on how to defend and 
support our faith and also about ongoing situations around the world and the important 
role we hold as Christians. Fall wrapped up with Midnight Madness. a night where 
students celebrated our basketball teams and cheered until they couldn't tum up any 
more. Fall was a kick-off to the great year ahead. and we were ready to embrace it a ll. 
"Some of my favorite fall events at Cedarville aren't 
official university events I love going on night walks with friends through 
the corn fields, singing worship music under the flag by the lake. a nd 
having campfires with the Incredible people I have met here a t Cedarville 
All of these things seem so simple, and yet all three of them perfectly 
capture the community aspect that I believe defines Cedarville." 
Daniel Case, Junior 
FALL EVENTS I 7 
8 I FALL EVENTS 
STUDENT EVENTS 
This fall was full of exciting events for students. organized by students at Cedarville. 
The Student Center Activity Board Events Committee. led by Amanda Gabel. 
stayed the ALT Nights this fall. They° started the year out with the Lego Movie. 
leaving us all singing "Everything is Awesome" for the next month. Then came 
Captain America. which inspired us a ll to bring out our inner superhero. and for 
Halloween we all got our freak on with a costume contest and night of spooks led 
by Maleficent. The class councils collaborated and brought us Festifall. a night filled 
with caramel apples. cider. a photo booth and a pie eating contest that we couldn't 
look away from no matter how much we wanted to. Lawlor and Printy brought their 
usual antics to the party with Printy Wars and Lawlorpalooza. As the winter winds 
blew in. we all hunkered down in our dorms. thankful for all the memories that fall 
at Cedarville helped us make. 
] 
"One of the highlights of being the SGA Worship leader 
is JUSt getting to hear Cedarville's heart sing and also getting to work 
alongside some of the best musicians and people I have ever had the 
privilege of working with " 
Joe Bennet, Sen ior 
FALL EVENTS I 9 
10 j HOMECOMING 
WE ARE JACKETS 
Sandra Entner was a new Christian when she came to Cedarville in the 1950s. Jeff 
Beste came as a student. then as an RD. and eventually as the Director of Alumni. 
and never left. Murray Murdoch has bee·n teaching at Cedarville for fifty years. What 
do all these people have in common? They will proclaim, with enthusiasm, that 
they are Jackets. This year's Homecoming theme reflected the shared heritage of 
alumni throughout the ages. With all the old favorites - the Homecoming Parade, the 
Cardboard Canoe Race. CU By the Lake (held in the Field House this year. due to rain) 
- Homecoming included a few new events as well. like the Acoustic Fire/Interruption 
Throwback. Barbecue Tailgate. and a Fireworks Show to close out the weekend. Alumni 
enjoyed reliving Jackets sporting events. seeing the fall play, and catching up with old 
friends and former professors. Homecoming 2014 attracted over 1.000 people. making it 
one of the biggest events of the year. Talk about school spirit! 
"One of my favorite parts of Homecoming is being able 
to see Alumni from a ll over the United States reconnecting with familiar 
faces and long lasting friendships. Students get to see the excitement of life 
after college as well. and are able to relate to Alumni in that sense. The fact 
that I was a part of that happening was encouraging and rewarding " 
Laura Scott, Senior 
HOMECOMING I 11 
12 I MEN'S SOCCER 
"The most rewarding part of my soccer career has been 
the relationships I have been able to forge during these 4 years. The team 
is a brotherhood: the deep bond that we were able to have is something that 
strengthened our play on the field and our chemistry off of it. We were able to 
sharpen each other with our play a nd with our relationships with others and with 
God. The coaches did a g reat job of giving us the ability to grow as soccer players 
and as men of Christ. This team is about being the best we can be on the field to 
gain a pedestal to share the glory of God and about a brotherhood that will last 
forever after our time here:· 
Connor Smit h, Senior 
WINS: 14 I LOSSES: 4 I TIES: 2 
'Thanks to the Cedarville women's soccer team . I have 24 
best friends who play my favorite sport with me. laugh with me. a nd who encourage 
me to live for Christ in all that I do! Each one of my teammates Is a daily reminder 
of the faithfulness of our God and how much He richly blesses His children My 
teammates and I are able to grow closer together as we grow in t he Lord and serve 
Him on and off the soccer field! I have enjoyed the lively camaraderie and unity that 
comes with being a part of this delightful soccer family " 
Me li ssa Ruhlman. Senior 
WINS: 10 I LOSSES: 8 I TIES: l 
WOMEN'S SOCCER I 13 
14 j MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY 
"The most rewarding part of being on the cross country team 
for four years has been reaping what we have sown. The intense training we put 
into our running paid off the past few years when we made it to DII Cross Country 
Nationals. Being on the cross country team is also very rewarding because our team 
has grown spiritually over the past two years. It is a blessing to be in such a God-
pleasing environment with my brothers and to run for the glory of God each race. The 
main reason. besides the running. that I enjoy being on this team is the camaraderie 
the team shares. We are a tight-knit group. and everyone gets along very well with 
one another." 
Matt Cheney, Senior 
Queen City, 8 of 23; Friendship Invitational: 2 of 10; All-Ohio Champ: 12 of 43; Carn-
egie M ellon, 3 of 13; Cedarville Open: l of 7; G-MAC Championship: l of 8 ; NCAA 
Regionals: 10 of 29 
WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY I 15 
"The most rewarding part of being on the cross country team 
at Cedarville is the camaraderie of the girls seeking to honor and glorify God with 
our talents We all have a passion for running. and I personally love how it serves as 
an example of the ·race of faith · I love being on a team where the coaches and team-
mates care about more than just your ability They care about your spiritual walk. 
and they are always encouraging us to give our very best! 
Kathyrn Siii , Junior 
Southern Ind iana: 2 of 5; Friendship Invi tationa l: l of 8, All- Ohio Championship: 11 
of 42, W ilmingt on Classic: 2 o f 43; Cedarville Open , l of 7. G- MAC Championship: l 
of 9, NCAA Regionals, 10 of 30 
16 I VOLLEYBALL 
"The two most rewarding things that come from being on the 
Cedarville team are having amazing sisters in Christ who share my love for volleyball and 
getting to share the gospel through sport My teammates are some of the closest friends 
I have ever had. The commonalities on the team allow us to coagulate in ways that most 
teams cannot, and for that I am eternally· grateful! The time I spend with my teammates 
I will cherish for the rest of my life. Of course. a lot of this time is spent doing what we 
love: playing volleyball Cedarville a llows us to use this to share the love of Christ with our 
competitors by writing them notes, giving them Bibles. and praying with them after matches. 
We have planted so many seeds for the Lord and even get to see some girls come to know 
Christ Being a Cedarville volleyball player is just one of the many ways in which God is 
using my teammates and me as lights for Him[" 
Rachel Krikke, Sophomore 
WI NS: 20 I LOSSES: 13 
J 
FRIENDLY COMPETITION 
From racquetball to soccer; from tennis to volleyball. the Department of Campus 
Recreation never fails to offer a variety of activities for s tudents. Whether you 
want to be part of the champion Ultimate Frisbee team or just want to relax with 
friends while disc golfing. there's an Intramural sport for each of us. We might 
not remember the score of that wallyball match late in spring semester. but we'll 
remember our doubles partner - and that's what matters after all. isn't it? 
INTRAMURALS J 17 
18 j CLUB SPORTS 
FROM FRISBEES TO SCRUMS 
This year. five teams that were previously considered student orgs moved to the new 
Club Sports program in the Campus -Recreation Department. Rugby. Swim. Ultimate 
Frisbee. Pistol. and Rifle now compete intercollegiately under their new department. 
attending tournaments both near and far. The teams are student-initiated and 
student-led, promoting the varied skills and interests found in the Cedarville student 
body. 
"I a m pa rt of the part of the Cedarville Swarm 
Ultimate Team because I love to compete. We took 9th in nationals last 
year and look to return to the national tournament this year I love playing 
on the Ultimate team The whole team goes out to the goal line after every 
point We truly are a brotherhood " 
Caleb Brown, Senio r 
CLUB SPORTS I 19 
20 SCA 
A DIFFERENT APPROACH 
This year SGA was led by JT Bennett and Allie Brown. whose vision was to create an 
SGA that was accessible to students. T hey wanted to break down barriers a nd reach 
into every group on campus to assemble their team so that SGA represented the entire 
student body. They held events like The Dream. which brought students together to 
commemorate the work of Martin Luther Hing. Jr. and talk about other current issues: 
Org Wars. which gave the orgs on campus the chance to do some crazy. random stuff in 
an attempt to win a trophy (congrats again DPS!); and the first ever Cedarville endorsed 
glow-stick dance party in Alford. The philanthropy project this year was Makarios, a 
school in the Dominican Republic started by CU Alum Sharla Megilligan. They were 
given the opportunity to travel to the Dominican over Fall Break and work at the school 
that we helped build onto. 
BEHIND-THE-SCENES 
Class Council members are the behind-the-scenes masters at Cedarville. They 
are always working behind the scenes to go above and beyond to bring events to 
students They hosted events like Festtfall and TWIRP week and threw the wonderfully 
bittersweet 100 Days party for seniors They make sure that their class' voices are 
heard and plan their class chapels 
CLASS COUNCIL I 21 
22 I ACADEMIC TEAM S 
SHARING GIFTS AND THE GOSPEL 
Whether it is through Model UN or Debate Team. SEAM or Forensics. Cedarville 
students had the opportunity to go into the community - and across the country - to 
share t heir gifts and the Gospel. Through academic teams. Cedarville students had the 
opportunity to travel to various regional and national competitions. often placing high 
in their divisions. Led by experienced professors a nd advisors. Cedarville academic 
teams became something like family to those students involved. They practiced 
together. traveled together, and competed together. pushing one another toward success. 
--,j 
"Debate was never something I saw myself doing: 
I signed up for an audition haphazardly and somehow made it on the 
team I had no experience in debate. and there was a whole new language 
of debate terminology that went over my head. However. everyone on the 
team welcomed me eagerly and spent extra time explaining it all to me. 
Debate has taught me to be a better critical thinker. not only In debate 
rounds. but in the classroom a nd in my life It's also helped me keep up with 
current events and become familiar with several modern philosophers · 
Megan Haymond, De bate Team , Sopho m ore 
ACADEMIC TEAMS I 23 
24 I SU MMER '14 MISSIONS TRIPS 
GO AND MAKE DISCIPLES 
This year was the first year for Global Outreach. the office once known. separately. 
as Community Ministries and Missions Involvement Services. Serving 91 countries. 
with over 6.000 participants s ince its inception. Cedarville's history of global missions 
impacted a large part of the campus community. Last summer. Cedarville students 
traveled to 18 countries to share the Good News. providing support. Jove. and 
encouragement to those they met. Countries visited include Peru. Paraguay. Hosovo. 
Turkey. Bolivia. Romania. and many more. 
SUMMER '14 MISSIONS TRIPS I 25 
'God was definitely moving in the people of Swaziland! 
His love and Joy overflowed in people that we would normally think should be 
remorseful or bitter God shattered our expectations of what serving in an area 
ravaged by HIV would be like His perfect love casts out all fearJ During the 
months leading up to our departure our team prayed earnestly that God would 
teach us and that we would be listening He absolutely did! Above all else He 
taught us humility beyond what we imagined He didn't need a single one of us 
there but He chose to use us and for that we are thankful · 
Kevin Cahman, Senior, Swaziland Tea m 
26 j SPRING BREAK MISSONS TRIPS 
A DIFFERENT KIND OF #5815 
For many, spring break is a time to get away - maybe spend time on the beach. 
go on a hiking adventure. or visit home. But for some. spring break means service. 
Cedarville Global Outreach teams traveled both domestically and abroad this 
spring. taking the first week of March to build a house. run kids' clubs, or hike a 
mountain while passing out Bibles. Students shared their time. their energy. and the 
Gospel. giving #SB15 a new meaning. 
• 
SPRING BREAK MISSONS TRIPS I 27 
"I had the privilege of partnering with Cedarville and 
Global Health Outreach on a medical missions trip to El Salvador. We set 
up a clinic In a small village and medically served hundreds of people while 
sharing the Gospel It was amazing to use my nursing skills and to share t he 
Gospel with many hurting. broken people The excitement the El Salvadorans 
displayed as they responded to the Gospel was incredible. and their joy was so 
encouraging! I was very blessed by this life-changing opportunity to show the 
love of Christ through medical missions In El Salvador!" 
Sarah Zwlrkoskl , Senior 
28 I WORSHIP MUSIC 
WORSHIP IS ONE OF THE BEST THINGS WE DO 
Worship is one of the best things that we do at Cedarville. People who play 
many different genres came togethei: this year on the chapel s tage or in the BTS. 
using music to praise. The chapel erupts with music every morning at lOam and 
many other times throughout the week. Singing with 3.000 people a day is truly 
an essential and beautiful part of the Cedarville Experience. This year we had 
several worship conferences. bringing different kinds of worship to campus. From 
HeartSong to chapel bands to reHindle to dorm room worship sessions - there was 
a lways someone s inging on campus. 
ALL THE WORLD'S A STAGE 
Cedarvllle In 2015 was bursting with talented people that loved to share their gifts 
with the world and the school There were musicians and artists In every dorm. There 
were so many ways to be Involved In music performance this year at Cedarville. 
Students joined OneVolce. the gospel choir. or The Inversions. the acapella group 
Students also participated In various choirs. like Women's Choir, Men's Glee. and 
Jubilate The different groups offered many different styles of music for concert-
goers to enjoy culminating In this sprlng's Arts Showcase Because of all the ways to 
perform at Cedarv!lle the words of the bard never rang more true all of Cedarville 
truly 1s a stage 
I 29 
30 I THEATRE PRODUCTIONS 
FALL AND WINTER 
This fall. the Cedarville University T heatre Department produced Little Women. 
based on the novel by Louisa May Alcott. A show about four sisters growing up in 
New England in the nineteenth century. Little Women gave the department a chance 
to showcase its talent. With its universal themes of family. love. grief. and hope. Little 
Women proved to be a favorite among audiences. 
THEATRE PRODUCTIONS I 31 
SPRING PRODUCTION 
The department continued Its season this winter with Its production of Fiddler on the 
Roof Always a favorite. the musical quickly became one of Cedarville's best-selling 
shows The spring brought another hit to the DeVrles stage with Doubt A Parable. 
Director Matt Moore and his design team transformed the stage Itself. changing the 
400 seat proscenium to a 140-seat thrust stage The black box added a heightened 
sense of urgency and Intensity to the award-winning show 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
Jazz Band, Music Showcase. and CedarMania were just some of the many special events 
that took place on campus this winter Students shared their gifts. talents. and time. 
both entertaining the community and helping others out The time between Christmas 
and the first spring bud may be dreary. but special events make life in the deep winter a 
little more bearable 
WINTER EVENTS I 33 
34 I WINTER EVEN TS 
SCHOOL EVENTS 
Winter Spirits start to slump into snowbanks unless someone comes a long and brings 
a glimmer of sunshine. Cedarville tried to remind us with inspiring chapels that the sun 
will shine again. In Missions Conference. we were told that we could do great things and 
be the hands and feet of Christ in the world. The Seniors had a moment to cling to the 
memories that they have accumulated over the years and to each other at the 100 Days 
Party. equal parts bitter and sweet. Winter brought snow and cold and blustery winds. but 
if we peeked into the drifts. we could find shards of hope and happiness among the flakes. 
STUDENT EVENTS 
We threw on our khaki pants and went to the Sadie Hawkins dance. among other 
events. this winter Students supported Makarios with dances a nd ALT Nights, sporting 
our Mak Tees We had the chance to dress up to the nines for Opening Night SCAB. 
SGA and various orgs kept life busy for s tudents this winter 
WINTER EVENTS I 35 
36 I OPEN DORMS 
CHRISTMAS ON THE CAMPUS 
Open dorms were the time at Cedarville to cram as many people as possible into a stinky Lawlor 
room to watch a movie that would be co1:1pletely ignored by everyone talking. They offered 
a different kind of fellowship than typical at Cedarville. as well as inducing panic by 400% if 
someone was so unlucky as to forget and be in the shower and suddenly hear different voices 
outside the bathroom Panic was also caused by the sudden realization that it had been several 
days since room-checks. the room had been reduced to a disaster a rea again, and ··the sisters are 
corning in about ten minutes. so shove it all under the bed.'" Christmas open dorms were a unique 
chance to stand in the snow and cold for a few minutes of pure Christmas bliss. Some standouts 
this year were a gingerbread house construction site. a room covered in coffee sleeves from all 
over the world that had been collected over the past four years. a throwback to the darkness 
and heavy cologne that was a Hollister store. and a journey with Mario to find Princess Peach. 
However. those creative ones are great but rm a fan of the ones that give me free coffee. 
JOY TO THE WORLD 
Ah Campus Christmas - a much-loved tradition here at Cedarville. Every year is a 
surprise. but it is consistently full of festive cheer This year featured The Sa nta Clause 
as a throwback Christmas movie to bring out the believer in all of us There was ice-
skating and a concert by Aaron Mitello a nd his band in Chuck's during Midnight 
Breakfast. plus coloring and ornament decorating For those having yuletide doubts, 
they could wander over to the Presidential Dining Room to get a picture with Santa 
and Mrs Claus (who looked remarkably like seniors Chad Smith and Heather Wismer) 
Christmas is a time to celebrate and spend time with people that matter the most and 
this years Campus Christmas was an amazing time to do both of those 
CAMPUS CHRISTMAS I 37 
38 I MEN'S BASKETBALL 
"I enjoy the great relationships I've built with my teammates 
and coaches, as well as the life lessons I've learned through basketball. The season is 
long, and we go through a lot with each other: through the diversity we are constantly 
learning new lessons in life. It's rewarding because I will look back at my career at 
Cedarville and realize it molded me into the person I am today." 
Marcus Reineke, Senior 
WINS: 12 I LOSSES: 15 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL I 39 
"I love being on the basketball team at Ceda rville because 
we all have the same mission Our coaches and teammates all want to compete well 
and prove ourselves to be a competitive program. but not only that. we desire to show 
our opponents Christ The most rewarding part of being on this team really has had 
nothing to do with basketball, but all to do with learning character. integrity. what it 
means to work hard. and what it means to love Christ and share Him with others 
Deb Gordon Senior 
WINS: 24 I LOSSES: 3 
Cedarville Womens Basketball made ,ts first- ever appearance in the NCAA DII 
Women's Basketball Midwest Regional Championships. 
40 I CHEERLEADERS 
LET'S CO, JACKETS! 
Rain or shine - it doesn't matter. the cheerleaders were there to cheer the team to 
victory. And that's not just because they were always indoors: The Cedarville Cheer 
Squad. made up of dedicated. athletic. and hard-working women and men. was present 
at every home men's basketball game. Their flips, tricks. and high-flying tumbles 
brought an extra dose of pep to the games this year. 
DEDICATED FANS 
When the Cedarville Jackets showed up to play. they didn't do it alone. The pep band 
was there. banging their drums and blaring their horns to pump the jackets up for 
victory They excited the crowd and kept us from getting bored In those little windows 
between quarters The pep band was there to insure the answer to "Is it possible to 
have a conversation at normal volume at a basketball game?" is no Here at Cedarville 
University we supported our teams in a ll sorts of costumes from 80's puffy jackets and 
side-pony's on one night to onesie pajamas on another We weren't basic fans. so we 
didn't dress like 1t So whether it was the fan in the nightgown. the trumpet player in the 
pep band or the Yellow Jacket himself we backed the Jackets 
TEAM SPIRIT I 41 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
Spring 2015 came in like a lion There was a lot of cold wind. and then suddenly. it all 
gave way to sunshine and green grass. That green grass was covered with the feet of 
middle school students that came from far and near to attend Cedarmania The theme 
this year was Rooted. and Rob Turner taught the kids about what it looks like to be 
rooted m faith Another event this spring was Opening Night for the spring play. Doubt 
The SCAB events team treated students to sparkling grape juice and chocolate-
covered strawberries, making sure that it was an amazing night for everyone 
SPRING EVENTS I 4 3 
44 I SPRING EVENTS 
SCHOOL EVENTS 
Bringing tours of new students to see what Cedarville is. that new excitement for the 
end of the year, and the blooming pear trees with that odd smell that no one can quite 
explain - another spring at Cedarville. Students enjoyed JS. SoFresh. and ELLIV. They 
attended the spring play. concerts. and watched orgs on campus initiate their new 
members - featuring c razy costumes and awkward encounters. Events like special 
chapels and conferences challenged us to think about current issues and to celebrate 
members of the Cedarville family. both students and faculty/staff alike. 
--,J 
STUDENT EVENTS 
This spring. Cedarville students put on some new. Interesting events . The Mini Arnold 
lift competition allowed students to show off the strength they'd been working all year 
to obtain There were also worship nights, which gave students the chance to worship 
God with their peers. led by their peers Heartsong released a new CD. making us all 
hope that there Is an angel In heaven that sounds like Michael Pettus 
SPRING EVENTS I 45 
46 I JS 
THE GRANDE TOUR 
This year. the JS Committee took juniors and seniors on a getaway on the 
Mediterranean. Harkening back to the-days when young men and women would travel 
the coastal countries as a rite of passage. the special night served as a reminder of 
the rite of passages seniors would soon face. The evening was a success. full of food. 
entertainment. and dancing for all. 
"Planning JS has t aught me how to t ake the skills 
and principles t hat I learned in class and apply them to real life scenarios 
It a lso taught me how to practically live out my fai th ln both my work ethic 
and interactions with others I loved working with a great team to make JS 
2015 the best It could bet" 
Andrew Spencer, Junior 
JS j 47 
48 I ELLIV 
REWIND 
Elliv was a blast to the past this year! Students. staff. faculty, and even alumni enjoyed 
a show packed with the greatest hits Jrom the past fifteen years. From N*Sync to 
Jesse McCartney to Adele, there was a little something for everyone. The theme. 
dubbed "Rewind." celebrated the last fifteen years of Elliv. which began as a student-
led awards show spoof back in 2000. The event has grown to become the largest and 
most anticipated student event of the yea r. and for good reason. Complete with dancers. 
singers, and even a few slick guitar tricks. Elliv launched students into finals week with 
a bang. The show closed out with this year's hit "Shut Up and Dance" by Walk the Moon 
- the perfect anthem for the final week of school. 
"Performing in Elliv was the highlight of my four 
years at Cedarville. I got to learn just how many incredibly talented 
performers Cedarville has! My favorite part was seeing how our act 
as well as all the others evolved from week to week Into the awesome 
performances that they turned out to be!" 
J o n Re itinger, Senio r 
ELLIV j 49 
50 j MEN'S TRACK 
"The opportun ity to run track at Cedarville has been an 
incredible blessing. Throughout t he journey of train ing. competing, injuries. reaching 
goals. and bus rides with the team. I think we all have learned an endless amount of 
life lessons and drawn many parallels to our relationships with Jesus Christ." 
James Blackwell, Senior 
1st place in Cedarvi lle Invitational , Yellow Jac ket Open, and G-MAC Outdoor 
Championship 
"From freshman to senior year, a lot has cha nged. 
Only a few things have been cons tant in my life God. family. and track " 
Megan Glandon Junior 
1st p lace in Ced arville Invitat ional, G-MAC Indoor Championship . and G- MAC Out-
door Championship 
WOMEN'S TRACK I 51 
52 j MEN'S TEN N IS 
"I love being around quality guys. It makes the wins sweeter, 
the losses easier. and the awful Chinese buffets John Filcik chooses on away matches 
more tolerable." 
Austin Stokes. Senior 
WINS: 11 I LOSSES: 13 
1,. 
"The time I get with the girls on my team is the best. From 
practicing. to matches. to bus rides. to Bible study each week. it's all just so much fun 
being with the girls and laughing with them and getting to know them better" 
Emily Paul Senior 
WINS: 15 I LOSSES: 8 
WOMEN'S TENNIS I 53 
54 j BASEBALL 
"Being able to play varsity baseball at Cedarville is a huge 
privilege. Not only do I play alongside talented teammates. but I've also made great 
friends that I hope to have for a lifetime." 
Evan Sutton. Sophomore 
WINS: 21 I LOSSES: 26 
•= cf/1f.Edf~ 
g !! t,~~11 
'> r~ 
"What really m akes softball at Ceda rville great is my 
teammates These girls are so awesome and I feel like I have 20 sisters who have my 
back It is something special to be able to grow in Christ together and to glorify Him 
together through our passion of softball " 
Elyssa Re yes Sophomore 
WINS: 35 I LOSSES: 26 
SOFTBALL I 55 
56 I GOLF 
"My favorite part of being on the golf team is being able to 
travel to great locations like Chicago. Nashville . Florida a nd many others to represent 
the school on and off the golf course." 
Jordan Glick. Junior 
First Place in Davis & Elkins Shootout and Yellow Jacket Fall Invitational 
r 
SPRINGTIME COMPETITION 
In the spring, intramural sports teams head outdoors Not only did Campus Recreation 
offer the old standbys - sand volleyball. golf scrambles. and Ultimate - but it also 
offered individual events. like the low-key Bike Hike to Young's Jersey Dairy (because 
lefs be real nothing is better at the end of physical exertion than a free scoop of Cow 
Patty ice creaml) 
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Cynthia Messer 
Faculty Advisor 
Cyndi is an associate professor 
of English and has been the 
faculty advisor for yearbook 
for fifteen years. She teaches 
composition. literature. 
grammar. a nd methods courses. 
She is the program coordinator 
for t he AYALA major and 
enjoys working with future 
English teachers . She a lso 
enjoys spending time with her 
three children a nd husband of 
twenty years. 
David Wright 
Editor-in-Chief 
David is a senior information 
technology management major 
from Fremont. NH. This is his 
second year working with the 
Miracle Yearbook as Editor-in-
Chief. He has enjoyed the privilege 
of working with an extremely 
talented staff and would like to 
thank his editors and the rest of 
the Yearbook staff for their hard 
work this year. 
Alissa Shinn 
Administrative Assistant 
Alissa is a junior Adolescent/ 
Young Adult Language Arts 
Major from Chatsworth. New 
Jersey. This is her second 
year working with the Miracle 
Yearbook Staff. Alissa hopes 
to use her experience with the 
yearbook in her future work as 
a hig h school English teacher. 
Courtney Raymond 
Copy Editor 
Courtney is a senior applied 
communications major from 
Salem. OH. This is her second 
year as copy editor. Courtney 
enjoys stories in a ll forms. 
writing. and being involved in 
theatre. Someday she hopes to 
teach at a university. publish 
some poems. and perhaps be 
a librarian. She is incredibly 
grateful for Jenn Langton and all 
her hard work as copy assistant. 
courtneyraymond.wordpress. com 
Peyton Green 
Layout Assistant 
Peyton is a sophomore graphic 
design major from Lewes. 
Delaware. He is an avid air 
breather and coffee taster. He 
also loves being creative and 
designing. both of which he gets 
to do in yearbook. He is thankful 
for the opportunity to work on 
yearbook and is looking forward 
to continuing to work for them 
next year. 
Maitland Gray 
Layout Editor 
Mait is a senior graphic design 
major and web design and 
marketing minor from Hudson. 
Ohio. His second year working 
with the yearbook staff has 
been a great experience. Layout 
design is an area that he has 
always enjoyed. He would like to I 
pass on the role of layout editor 
to Peyton Greene and thank him 
for all his work on the yearbook. 
Jennifer Langton 
Copy Assistant 
Jen is a senior social work major 
from Cadillac. Michigan. She 
loves writing and making peopl~ 
smile and how she can do both 
of those through the yearbook. 
She has loved working as Copy 
Editor Assistant with Courtney 
for the past two years and is 
looking forward to her future 
after graduation. 
shoutforhisglory.blogpost.com 
Jillian Philyaw 
'hotography Editor 
lillian is a senior graphic design 
najor and web design minor 
rom Peoria. IL. This is her third 
rear working with yearbook and 
irst year as photography editor. 
lillian has loved working with 
{yria and Tianle this year. and 
;he would like to thank them 
or their dedication to providing 
1uality photos for yearbook. 
Ricardo Casteneda 
Marketing Director 
Ricardo is a Senior marketing 
major from Warsaw. IN who 
currently hails from ]{ansas City. 
MO. His passions include Market 
Research. Brand Development. 
and Customer Service. Ricardo 
dreams of starting his own 
business in the future and hopes 
to pursue a doctoral education. 
He would like to thank the entire 
yearbook staff for making his 
year as the Marketing Director an 
absolutely wonderful experience. 
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Kyria Luxon 
Photographer 
]{yria is a photographer from 
northern ]{entucky. She is a 
sophomore graphic design 
major and is excited and 
delighted by all things made 
of light and color. When she 
gets her degree. she plans to go 
to China and start a home for 
orphaned a nd abandoned kids. 
using photography. design. or 
both to help support herself and 
the children. 
Tianle Li 
Photographer 
Tianle is a sophomore business 
management major from 
Hangzhou. China. He loves 
traveling and capturing the 
beauty of the world through 
his camera. He enjoys working 
as yearbook photographer and 
serving our community in his 
position. 
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CHEMISTRY CLUB I Promoting the study of chemistry ~~,.. 
62 j ORGANIZATIONS 
ORGANIZATIONS 63 
PHARMACY STUDENT COUNCIL I Students serving the Pharmacy program \ 
64 j ORGANIZATIONS 
SPW I Society of Professional Writing 
ORGANIZATIONS 65 
TAU BETA Pl I National englneermg society recognizing Junior and senior majors 
THE STUDIO I Society of Ar t and Design 

FACULTY AND STAFF I 67 
68 FACULTY AND STAFF 
( 
·.-Loren Reno 
~ Business Administration 
Marc Sweeney 
Dean of Pharmacy 
Luke Tse 
Chair of Psychology 
FACULTY AND STAFF I 69 
·~ 
- / 
,.---,--
Donald Deardorff Cyndi Messer Annis Shaver 
ART, DESIGN, AND THEATRE PSYCHOLOGY 
70 I FACULTY AND STAFF 
PHARMACEUTICAL SCIENCES 
Kathy Freese John McCillivray Dee Morris Elizabeth Sled Hannah Sledge 
FACULTY AND STAFF I 71 
72 FACULTY AND STAFF 
COMMUNICATION 
Ed McDonald Gideon Meyer Brtan Nester Luan Nicholas Morgan E Phillips Stephen Port 
Thomas Cornman 
Academic Vice Prestlent 
ard Chief Academic 
Offlrer 
John Credy 
Executive Vice 
President for 
Strategic Growth 
Christopher Sohn 
Vice President for 
Business and Chief 
Financial Officer 
Jancie Supplee 
Vice President fa· 
Enrollrrent Management 
ard Marl<etlrg 
FACULTY AND STAFF 73 
Jonathan Wood 
Vice President for 
Student Life and 
Christian Ministries. 
TRUSTEES 

FRESHMEN 75 
Mark Beaudoin 
Brandon Best Josiah Bialik Jacob Bishop Rachel Blizzard Hunter Bogert Molly Bolender Phillip Borton 
Marinda Bottes1 Zachary Bowen Madison Bowser Michaela Boyce Abigail Brady Noah Branch 
76 FRESHMEN 
Hannah Brett Lee Bricker Zachary Broadwick Kyle Brooker 
Sarah Brown Stephanie Brown I Andrew Buckner Emmett Budd 
Nicolas Burton Trent Burton Jessica Burval Ashley Butterworth 
FRESHMEN 77 
David Carter Rebekah Cates Caleb Caucutt Corinne Caviggiola Giovanni Cervini Emma Chasse 
Cindy Cheung Siu Hope Cho Hayley Christensen Melody Chupp Jessica Clark Jonathan Class 
'?eese Clendening Jacob Cline Nicole Coates Ryan Coffman Makenna Collins 
Michael Conte Hayden Cook Ann Costantino Rebecca Cotterman Austin Cottle 
Jonathan Cox Elizabeth Coy Jonathan Current Michael Daconto Amanda Dahlin Jacob D'Anna 
Austin Davidson Celeste Davis Nathan Davis Mikaela DeBuhr Angela Deep Stephen De Jong 
78 FRESHMEN 
Aaron DeMille Grant Dennison Elizabeth Depew Kelsey DePree Kurtis DePree Christopher DeShield 
Erin Dickman Unix Gabriel Diza Thomas Donaldson Nicole Doornink Richard Dorsey Kathryn Dougherty Jonathan Dubois 
Cora Duran Kenton Durham Joellen Eades ' Lily E. Ebel Jessica Elder Nicholas Elder 
, Briana Elias Christian Ellis Logan Eppich Daniel Ernspiker Rebekah Erway Jordan Esatto Alanna Esbenshade 
Samantha Feenstra Jamie Field Saige Fields Alexander Fischer Kelly Fischer Emily Fisher 
J Noah Flanders Timothy Flavin Nathan Fleming Haley Foster Sara Freeland Joseph Genco 
FRESHMEN 79 
Kelsey Gentille Emily Gewirtz Heidi Gibbs Timothy Gibson Taylor Gilbert Noah Giles Allyson Glover ,, 
~ 
• Jenae Gordon Luke Grant Jacob Grasser Elizabeth Groot Steven Grout Emily Guilliams 
, Al ice Hamlin 
80 FRESHMEN 
Travis Hooker Maggie Huff Joy Hughes Bradley Hydorn Mykaila Ingle Sarah Ingram 
J 
Christopher Jacobsen Nathan Jaquish Emily Jenks Kassandra Jensen Rebekah Jensen Christelyn Jessen 
Laura Jones Luke Joy Courtney Kalma Holly Kanonik Jarred Kappers Mackenzie Kastelein Joseph Keiter i'., 
Alyssa Kelly Austin Kempton Andrew Kendra 
Wesley Kimmel Andrew King David King Elizabeth King Sarah Kinsinger Christopher Kiser 
Honor Klassen Philip Kline Carsyn Koch Daniel Kolota 
cqueline Kuykendall Ryan Kvarness Joo Hye Kwak Addison Lamb Ethan Lamb Luke Lambert Benjamin Larsen 
Deborah Lawrence Rachel Leake Alexander Lee Jade Lee Ryan Lee 
82 I FRESHMEN 
Brinslie Lord 
Jacob Mach 
Kayleen Mallinger Brienna Maners Christiana Manthei Logan Marcum Valerie Martin Grace Martyn 
Emma McCarthy Mitchell Mcclarin Tanner McCreary Alexandra McDonald Jacob McDonald Michael McDonald 
· Kelly McFarlane Peter McGlaughlin Talitha McHardy Mitchell Mcintyre Elliot McLeRoy Mark McTaggart Dennis Meadows 
Alaura Meister Joel Meoak Daniel Mervine Rachel Metzler Zachary Meyers Daniel Michalski 
FRESHMEN 83 
Merra Milender Andrew Miller Kelly Miller Catherine Milliron Haley Mills Jana Minich 
\ --1 
.... 
Jacob Monday Joshua Montross Gerson Moreno Santiago Vincenzo Morrone Martha Morton Mason Moser Chelsea Mungons 
Sarah Newborn 
Emily No el Meiling Norfolk Michael Nuzzo Charles O'Connor Brianne O'Dell Nathan Overlock Alexander Paat 
Anna Parkinson Kirsten Patto n Hannah Peacock Leslie Pence Drake Pensworth Joshua Perez 
84 FRESHMEN 
Malach, Pullins Lauren Putman Samuel Quattrone Kayla Ramsey Shannon Rapp,1por1 
James Reece Samantha Reece Kaitlyn Register Heather Reitmeyer Katherine Renner Elvssa Reyes 
Jacob Revnolds Joseph Richardson Maha Rickards Adam Rinehart Andrew Rivera Meghan Robbms Allison Rob,,rts 
Cody Rodriguez Alexus Roeller Jesse Roller Carly Rose Sarah Rouse Morgan Rubosk\' 
Stanlee Rudd Jesse Russell Joseph Russell Audre,· Rutt 
FRESHMEN j 85 
Anna Salisbury Noah Sams Keith Sanchez Katherine Savercool Lindsay Schell 
Peter Schoenhals Sydney Schultz Kaitlyn Schuyler Amanda Schwab Andrea Schwartz Andrew Schwartz Stanley Schwartz 
, Amy Searl Christiane Searls Makayla Segard Micaela Shaffer Kennedy Shemelia Nathan Shinabarger 
Kathleen Sir lllyssa Smith Katie Smith 
Anna Spencer Aimee Spice Ryan Sprague Mary Sprow Allison Staley Kristina Stanfield Daniel Stank 
Victoria Stearns Joshua Stecker Matthew Steinhart Sylvia Stevens Jackie St evenson Lauren Stone 
86 FRESHMEN 
Rachel Street Jessica Stricker Nicole Stute Emily Sulka William Surrey Jessica Swanson 
Shannon Swicker Michael Thomas Janelle Thompson Jesse Thompson Jordyn Thompson Kristi Thompson Philip Thompson 
Timothy Vanwingerde 
Caroline Watson Josiah Watson Mark Watt Daniel Weaver Laura Weaver 
FRESHMEN J 87 
Ashley Wessels 
Benjamin Wicker Erin Wiles Hannah Wiley Abigail Williams Jonathan Williams Kristianna Williams 

SOPHOMORES I 89 
Jack Bauder Ashley E .. Beals Caleb Becker Abbie Belcher Erika Belmont Emilie Belyea 
, Grace Birt 
-
-- --
Olivia Clark Jachin Cline Lynne Collins · M ikaila Conforti Rachel Crosk rey 
90 j SOPHOMORES 
Patrick Devine David Elgersma 
Priscilla Files 
Kyle Glickert 
Amy Grudier 
SOPHOMORES J 91 
ohn Hilderbrand Abigail Hile Josiah Hilerio Michael Hitchcock Jessica Holdeman Aaron Hostetler Choochai Hu 
-Hunter Huggins Brittany Humphreys Holly Humphries Alison Hunter Mallory Jefson Esther Jones 
Faith Karg Nathan Keck Katherine Keefe Josiah Keith Lauren Kemme 
amantha LeFaive Philip Lehman Grace Littlefield Andrew Lockridge Lynn Long 
Benjamin Lucas Kyria Luxon 
-----
Jonathan Lyons 
---
Priya Maithel • Ryan Marquardt · · 
- --~-, 
Aaron Mast 
. ' 
92 j SOPHOMORES 
\ 
Victoria Molendyk Kaitlyn Morse Kathryn Moser 
Jordan Oldham Keith Oswald Meredith Oxley Alexandria Pace Daniel Pensworth Alana Perry 
Sarah Plumley 
Hannah Rau 
SOPHOMORES I 93 
<1athon Raudenbush Thomas Ray Tyler Rea Megan Reed Ralph Reese Natalie Reid 
~ I 
ichael Robertson Edward Rowse Thomas Sackett Krister Samuelson JoHanna Sanders Kirsten Saur 
Hannah Schalles Kejal Shah Joshua Shamburger Laurel Shrum Natalie Snyder Jennifer Stallard 
.0 
Michael Stouffer Ersilia Stuart Kara Sulek Catherine Sullivan Stephanie Sweeney Philip Talley 
= r:, 
( 
~ ,._ --------.. 
JUNIORS 95 
atherine Alexander Nicole Alexander Alexandra Archambaul 
Isaac Beckler John Behnke Joseph Bennett Kyle Biggs Brianna Boehning Victoria Boward Jesse Bowser 
Rebecca Brumbaugh Luke Bullis Erica Campbell Elizabeth Carraher Jarrod Caskey 
Kathryn Field Sarah Fox Jonathan Gallardo Keyana Galloway Shannah Gardiner Kelsey Gentry 
Jonathan Gummel Kale Hanavan Allison Harlos Claire Harvey Grant Hooper Micaila Iversen 
96 j JUNIORS 
Daniel Jolley Richard Kelly Kathleen Kidd Ayana Kleckner Daniel Kohl Paulene Kolata Laura Krizo 
\ 
> 
Jared Laswell David Law Jordan Lee Jason Leigh Rebecca Levergood 
Hannah Lyons Kevin Mackey Matthew Maillefer Alexa Manthei Kristian Marks Melissa Martin 
Isaac Moss Natalie Neidig 
JUNIORS I 97 
Casey Nelson Jacob Olejarczyk Caleb Peterson Kevin Poole Elizabeth Poore Samuel Popa Sarah Powazki 
Timothy Pow ers Vineeta Rao Nathaniel Raquet Robert Rhodes 
Brianna Sparks Samuel Spivey 
Luke Tomlinson ' Kenton Ulmer 
avid W1dder-Varhegy1 Benjamin Wilkinson Katherine Wormald 

Kalina Adams 
Nursing 
Jonathan Allen 
, Computer Science 
Jonnah Baker 
Mech Engineering 
Tehseen Adel 
Chemistry 
I 
A ndrew Annecharico 
Alhed Health 
Danielle Banks 
Forensic Science 
Mayelin Beekman 
Early Child Education 
Annisa Albury 
Exercise Science 
Derek Antrican 
Mech Engineering 
Alexandra Barford 
Nursing 
Scot Bellavia 
Polttical Science 
Chad Allen 
Computer Engineering 
Shannon Arbogast 
Sport Management 
Lindsey Bates 
Computer Science 
Lauren Benjamin 
Studio Art 
SENIORS I 99 
Jennilee Allen 
Early Child Education 
Tyler Baechtle 
Mech Engineering 
Brittany Beach 
Early Child Education 
John Benn~_ll ·J},' 
Applied Commun\cat_ion, 
_.r."1,. 
',. ~i ... 
100 j SENIORS 
Matthew Brollier 
Elec Engineering 
Karleigh Bower 
Exercise Science 
Lisha Brooks 
Nursing 
Evan Brown 
Comprehensive Communication 
Erin Bow ker 
Early Child Education 
Abby Brown 
Nursing 
Justin Brown 
Computer Engineenng 
Alison Bigler 
Early Child Education 
Micah Brant 
Management 
Alexandra Brown 
Applied Communication 
Mary Browning · 
Applied Communication 
Sydney Bissonette 
Allied Health 
Michael Britt an 
Mech Engineering 
Anna Brown 
Nursing 
Katelyn Buckholz 
Nursmg 
~-
Julia Budd 
Applied Communication 
Ashtyn Bush 
, Social Work 
Sarah Caraott a 
Early Child Education 
Nicole Buice 
Mathematics Educ-Integrated 
Allison Butterworth 
Music 
Stephen Carnegis 
Chemistry 
Chelsea Castillo 
Ongamzallonal Communication 
Andy Bundy 
Broadcasting & Digital Media 
Brittany Butterworth 
Elec Engineering 
Andrea Carper 
Nursing 
Eunsong Cha 
Middle Child Education 
Joel Bundy 
Nursing 
John Campbell 
Early Child Education 
Andrew Carrell 
Broadcasting & Digital Media 
Sarah Chalgren 
Nursing 
SENIORS I 101 
Lindsay Burkholder 
Nursing 
,,,,.,,. 
' -;a. i-.,1 
' I ...----,-
Daniel Cape 
Mech Engineering 
Aubrey Casazza 
Graphic Design 
Denida Chapman 
Social Work : 
102 j SENIORS 
Josiah Clemons 
Applied Communication 
Brittany Cowart 
Social Work 
Rachel Clevenger 
Broadcasting & Digital Media 
Bayley Craig 
Early Child Education & Special 
Education 
James Cohrs 
Intl Studies-Soc Sci 
Bethany Cruise · 
Nursing 
Caleb Chiang 
Biology 
McKalia Coleman 
Broadcasting & D1g1tal Media 
Caleb Cumberland 
Middle Child Education 
Mariah Curtis 
, Early Child Education 
l 
Aaron Davis 
Early Child Education 
Guyon Cumby 
Computer Science 
Emilie Dalavai 
Global Business 
Elizabeth Davis 
Early Child Education 
Carson Doyle 
Management 
AmyCundall 
Theatre 
Katelyn D'Amico 
Management 
Tabitha DeHart 
English 
Lewis Drake 
Industrial & Innov Design 
Levi Curby 
Broadcasting & Digital Media 
, . 
Paul Danielson 
Chemistry 
Nicole Deneseus 
Physical Education-Multi-Age 
Carissa Drum 
Christian Education & 
Communication 
SENIORS j 103 
' Jennifer Curley 
Nursing 
Rebecca Davies 
Marketing 
Ahtera Dixon 
Broadcasting & Digital Media 
Jeremy Dumont · ; 
Mech Engm~i!~g_:.f 
:~ 
104 I SENIORS 
Richard Edmonson 
Elec Engineering 
Nicole Eutsey 
Middle Child Education 
Bryan Feldmann 
Pharmacy 
Rebecca Finter 
Youth Ministry & Christian 
Education 
Lauren Eissler 
Journalism 
Caleb Evans 
Middle Child Education 
Levi Fenton 
Nursing 
Esther Fluhart 
Social Work 
Abigail Entner 
Accounting 
.. 
i 
' I 
Elizabeth Ewart 
Political Science 
John Filcik 
Intl Studies-Soc Sc, 
Jordan Fodo r · 
Pre law 
Elizabeth Entner 
Accounting 
Kaitlyn Farley 
Applied Communication 
Emily Finlay 
Journalism 
.. 
Alanna Franklin 
Early Child Education & 
S ecial Education 
Amanda Gabel 
, Marketing 
Jordan Gates 
Early Child Education 
. . . . . 
-
Ryan Frantzis 
Comprehensive Communication 
, Christina Gall 
Environmental Science 
Natalie Gauger 
Early Child Education 
Sebastian Gobat 
Fmance 
_, 
Ryan Frazier 
Mech Engineering 
Elizabeth Garland 
Psychology 
Joella Gerber 
Psychology 
Kathryn Goehring 
Christian Education 
Caleb Friesen 
Criminal Justice 
Morgan Garneau 
Spanish & Nursing 
Benjamin Germ an 
History 
Casey Gollihue 
Christian Education 
SENIORS 105 
Taylor Fulton 
Biology 
Benjamin Garrison 
Allied Health 
Leah Gillispie 
Computer Engineering 
Erica Graham 
BS-Biology 
106 I SENIORS 
Sarah Halwes 
Early Child Education 
.. 
Sarah Harbeck 
Mech Engineering 
Daniel Hart 
Criminal Justice 
Alexander Heaton 
Athletic Training 
Rebecca Hardman 
Nursmg 
David Hartung 
Public Administraton 
Spencer Helmick 
Elec Engineering 
Sara Hill 
Pharmaceutical Science 
Aaron Harkness 
Intl Studies-Soc Sci 
Brandon Hatch 
Worship 
Marlee Helminiak 
Nursing 
William Hinks 
Management 
Nathan Harris 
Computer Science 
Matt Hawkins 
Mech Engineering 
Tara Helton 
Applied Communication 
Helen Hoekman 
Spanish 
SENIORS I 107 
Samuel Harris 
Mech Engineering 
Brittany Hayes 
BS-Mathematics 
Maryssa Herbert 
Early Child Education & Spe-
cial Education 
Seth Holloway~~ 
Bible Presemlnary, .~· 
108 SENIORS 
Karen Holman 
Middle Child Education 
I 
, Nathaniel Hughes 
I Social Studies Educ-
' Integrated & Multi Age PE 
Chaney Isley 
Intl Studies-Soc Sci 
Lingu1st1cs 
Rachel Johnson 
Nursing 
Gregory Honchel 
Physical Education-Multi-Age 
' t 
Chandler Hull 
Theatre 
Bryce Jackson 
Nursing 
Shane Johnson 
Chemistry 
Freeman Hou 
Pharmaceutical Science 
Anna Hurtubise 
Molecular & Cellular Biology 
Laura Jani 
Nursmg 
Alaina Jones 
Early Child Education & 
Special Education 
Kaitlynn Howard 
Social Work 
Samantha Imber 
Applied Communication 
David Johnson 
Worship 
Chad Jones 
Broadcasting & Digital Media 
Laura Hughes 
Pre law 
Alexandra lriana 
Spanish & Psychology 
Jennifer Johnson 
Bible Preseminary 
Aubrey Juris 
Biology 
" 
Jonathan Kearney 
Elec Engmeenng 
Ericka Kistler 
, Chemistry 
Lauren Koch 
Early Child Education 
Jorian Krob 
Geology 
Sara King 
Nursing 
Laura Klodnicki 
Social Work 
Hailee Kooima 
Linguistics 
Melissa Labbadia 
Applied Communication 
Rachel Kinnett 
Early Child Education 
Jennifer Knepel 
Molecular & Cellular Biology 
Katelyn Kostreva 
Nursing 
James Lanz 
Criminal Justice 
I 
Ella Kinsinger 
Nursing 
Meredith Knowland 
Nursing 
Grant Kovac 
Mech Engineering 
Sean Larkin 
Accounting 
SENIORS I 109 
Valerie Kirk 
Exercise Science 
-
Cole Knox 
BS-Biology 
Jenelle Krob 
Environmental Science 
Tieg Laskowske 
Mecn Engineering 
110 I SENIORS 
Amber Lee 
Mech Engineering 
; Carissa Leitch 
, Nursing 
Andrew Luther 
Mech Engmeering 
I 
Ethan Lee 
Finance 
Edward Liggitt 
Applied Communication 
Jordan Luce 
Intl Studies-Soc Sci 
Lindsay Luzod 
Spanish Educ-Multi-Age 
Jennifer Lee 
Early Child Education 
Adam Littlefield 
Broadcasting & Digital Media 
Zachary Luce 
Youth Ministries 
Caroline Lyons 
Nursing 
Matthew Lee 
Mech Engineering 
Stephanie Long 
Chemistry 
Sarah Lum 
Theatre 
Elizabeth MacKendrick 
Early Child Education 
Derek Leichty 
Information Technology Mgrr 
Leslie Lopez 
Social Work 
Sarah Lusk 
Bible Comprehensive 
Caro line MacKenzie 
Nursmg 
~ 
lexander MacPhail-Fause 
English 
Travis Mattke 
Eiec Engineering 
Rachel Meeker 
Nursing 
Connor Morrow 
Political Science & History 
Kevin Madden 
Mathematics 
Elizabeth Mc laverty 
Middle Child Education 
Haley Merical 
Athletic Training 
Shannon Muldowney 
Cnnunal Justice 
Kayla Marks 
Psychology 
Ian McQuaid 
Computer Science & Mathematics 
Katrina Mervine 
Nursing 
Lauren Mullahy 
Social Work 
Alexandria Martella 
Music Education-Multi-Age 
Suzanne McReynolds 
Nursmg 
Brittney Miesse 
Music 
Gisela Mullican 
Theatre 
SENIORS j 111 
Lindsey Mattia 
Nursing 
Michael Meadows 
Accounting 
Salvatore Morrone 
Management 
Isaac Murrell 
Worship 
112 SENIORS 
Kyle Myers 
Information Technology Mgmt 
JICII\ ,~~, 
.0 
Nathan Paddock 
Elec Engineering 
I 
Victoria Myers 
Molecular & Cellular Biology 
Kara Nonnemacher 
Psychology 
Jessica Palm 
Sport Management 
Christopher Nunan 
Elec Engineering 
Stephen Panosian 
Nursing 
Rebecca Neff 
Social Work 
0 
Jessica Nierman 
Management & Finance 
Olivia Ochs 
Marketing 
Samuel Parsons 
Computer Science 
Kyle Nelson 
Mech Engineering 
Ashlie No lan 
Biology 
Matthew Pack 
Elec Engineering 
Jessica Pearson 
Athletic Training 
" 
Cassandra Peterson 
Psychology 
M ichael Pettus 
Worship & Accounting 
Joseph Pryor 
BS Physics 
Elia Peterson 
Accounting 
Jillian Philyaw 
Graphic Design 
Kerri Pursell 
Middle Child Education 
Amanda Redlien 
Marketing 
Morgan Peterson 
Early Child Education 
Vanessa Pierce 
Nursing 
Aaron Rachlow 
Marketing 
Kyle J.L. Reilly 
Physics 
Wesley Peterson 
Computer Science 
Ashley Poole 
Elec Engineering 
Anna Raquet 
Heyboard Pedagody & lnstur-
mental Performance 
Jonathan Reitinger 
Nursing 
SENIORS I 113 
l 
David Petroff 
Biology 
Karah Power 
Early Child Education 
Courtney Raymond 
Applied Commumcatton 
Alexander Rheaume 
Mech Engineering 
114 I SENIORS 
Kathryn Ritchie 
Nursing 
Benjamin Saxe 
Intl Studies-Soc Sci 
Erich Schroeder 
Computer Engineering 
Kathy Roberts 
English 
Kelly Schaffter 
Social Work 
Amanda Seals 
Early Child Education 
Andrew Robertson 
Mathematics 
Samuel Scherneck 
Environmental Science 
Jacob Secor 
Computer Science 
Daniel Robinson 
Broadcasting & Digital Media 
Emily Scheurer 
Nursing 
Cassandra Sensky 
Chemistry 
Carrie Rowlands 
Biology 
David Saur 
Music 
Annelise Schick 
Prelaw 
Troy Sergeant 
Nursmg 
~ 
Joanne Sharp 
Exercise Science 
Joshua Sitler 
, Molecular & Cellular Biology 
John Sowers 
Psychology 
Hannah Shock 
Middle Child Education 
Steele Skrenta 
Liberal Arts 
Courtnie Spain 
Information Systems 
Lillian Stobbe 
Nursing 
Victoria Shrum 
Mechanical Engineering 
Holly Sly 
Psychology 
Nathanael Spanos 
Music 
Caleb Stockdale 
Finance 
Sarah Siegrist 
Nursing 
Kara Smith 
Nursing 
Hunter Spivey 
uslness Management & Finance 
Sarah Storkel 
Nursing 
SENIORS I 115 
Grace Sincock 
Applied Communication 
Olivia Somerville 
Christian Education & Youth 
Ministry 
' Amy Spranger 
Nursing 
Sarah Straight 
Linguistics 
116 I SENIORS 
Caleb Strejc 
Accounting 
Kaitlyn Stricklin 
Journalism 
Kaitlyn Sturm 
Geosciences 
Tori Switzer 
Nursing 
Joshua Sykes 
Mech Engineering 
Erin Tessier 
B1ology 
Aerial Thurman 
Linguistics 
, Rachel Tyler 
Nursing 
Stephen Vetter 
Molecular & Cellular Biology 
-~ 
Emily Trigg 
Biology 
Laura Vance 
Early Child Education 
Zachary Voris 
Mathematics 
Katherine Ward 
Social Work 
Megan Troyer 
Liberal Arts 
Caytlin Van Etten 
Nursing 
Hannah Wagner 
Tech & Prof Communication 
Karen Washburne 
Biology 
Colleen Trump 
Nursing 
Louise Van Matre 
Nursing 
Rachel Wagner 
Nursing 
Aaron Wass 
Athletic Training 
I 
SENIORS j 117 
Lynley Turkelson 
Psychology 
Bradley Van Strien 
Broadcasting & Digital Media 
Radleigh Wakefield 
Graphic Design 
Joel Wasserst ein 
lntercultural Std-M1ssiology 
118 I SENIORS 
,• Kayleigh Wideman 
· Applied Communication 
Caroline Wills 
Nursing 
Heather Wismer 
Marketing 
Elizabeth Widman 
Social Work 
Kristina Windmiller 
Graphic Design 
Jeremy Witt 
Music Education-Multi-Age 
Morgan West 
Computer Engineering 
Andrew Wiebe 
Finance & Accounting 
Donielle Winters 
Early Child Education 
Brian Wolf 
Mech Engineering 
Joanna Wheatley 
Nursing 
Lauren Wiebe 
Apphed Communication 
Colin Wirrig 
Accounting 
Michael Wood 
Music Education-Multi-Age 
Darcy Whitney 
Allied Health 
Bradley William s 
Alhed Health 
Bradley Wisler 
Broadcasting & Digital Media 
David Wright 
Information Technology Mgmt 
Rachel Zeiter 
~pee Educatlon-Jntervnt Spec 
Hannah Wunderlich 
Nursing 
Jordan Zender 
Psychology 
David Yoder 
Biology 
Anna Zavodney 
Applied Communication 
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Julie Zavodney 
Graphic Design & Studio Art 
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THE 119TH ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT 
On May 2. 2015. 745 graduates walked across the stage to receive their hard-earned 
degrees. Countless hours of studying. test-taking. and paper-writing finally paid off. and 
Cedarville University's largest-ever graduating class took their places as alumni. The 
class saw many changes while at Cedarville. including the renovation of Chuck's. the 
opening of the HSC. becoming NCAA DII. various new establishments in town. and a 
transition in leadership. Despite it all. Commencement Day was a joyous occasion. As 
friends parted ways to enter into the next phase of life - grad school. work. travel. or 
even marriage - the words of Dr. Murdoch rang true: "God is fa ithful You can trust Him" 
"My time at Cedarville has been some of the most 
memorable and difficult years I have Jived thus far I am so thankful to 
have gone through both seasons of life at a place where I was surrounded 
by the Jove of Chnst. which there was hardly ever a day I didn't come in 
contact with' 
Alissa Shinn , Junior 
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"I a m excited about graduating and moving on to the 
rest of my life. I feel like Cedarville has prepared me to move into my 
c a reer and I am excited to begin using my nursing practice to show and 
spread Christ"s light. My favorite part of commencement was walking 
a cross the stage. In those few moments. I felt proud of myself for making 
it, humbled that Christ brought me through all my tests and papers. and 
amazed at all the love and support that I felt from those watching in the 
audience. In that moment I truly felt equipped to move on. knowing that I 
was not leaving anything behind. but instead taking it with me." 
Hannah Wunderlich, Senior 
"It's a tired cliche. but graduation is like jumping out 
of a plane without knowing if you have a parachute. Everyone says you do. 
but you're not sure if you really trust it But. either way you're in the open 
doorway. and the only thing to do ... ls jump." 
Jennifer Langton. Senio r 
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"I thank my God every time I remember you. In all my prayers for all of you, I 
a lways pray with joy because of your partnership in the gospel from the first day 
until now. being confident of this, that he who began a good work in you will carry 
it on to completion until the day of Christ Jesus." 
Philippians 1:3-6 
